Abstract-A time-series algorithm is proposed to retrieve surface (from surface down to 1 m depth) soil moisture using the simulated radar data. The time-series approach uses co-polarized (V V and HH) backscattering coefficient (σ 0 ) values. Temporal averaging is applied to reduce the radar measurement noise. To the extent that the surface roughness does not change within the time-series window, the reduction of the noise enables the retrieval of the roughness. With the roughness estimate, subsequently soil moisture is retrieved. The proposed retrieval is performed using 'data cubes'. The data cubes relate soil moisture and σ 0 , and are lookup tables with the dimensions of soil moisture, roughness, and vegetation water content (VWC). The cubes are generated by the first-order small perturbation model and the discrete scatterer model for the grass vegetation. A Monte-Carlo analysis demonstrates that the soil moisture may be retrieved within the error better than 0.06 cm 3 /cm 3 up to about 3 kg/m 2 VWC using six timeseries records, although presently assuming that the radar model correctly describes the surface scattering processes.
INTRODUCTION
Radar returns from the land surface consist of scattering by the ground, the vegetation, and the interaction between the two scattering media. Major parameters determining the radar backscattering coefficient (σ 0 ) are soil moisture, surface roughness properties, and vegetation biomass. For bare or short vegetation surfaces, semi-empirical or analytical models of scattering were constructed (e.g., [1, 2] ). Inversion of these models is available in either closed-form or approximations. Although the bare surface study is an important basis of soil moisture retrieval, most of the global land surfaces are vegetated. Often the effect of the vegetation scattering is formulated empirically based on limited sets of field observations (e.g., [3] ). Whether the empirical forms apply well to more general cases needs examination before retrieving over larger areas.
To extend the soil moisture retrieval beyond the bare surface and beyond the validity range of the empirical forms, one may utilize a radar scattering model that evaluates the scattering from the vegetation as well as from the ground. The radar scattering models may describe the scattering processes in more general forms than empirical forms do. σ 0 from the scattering model may be presented with three axes, soil moisture, roughness, and vegetation water content. We call such presentation as 'data cube' (see Section 2 for more details of the data cube). This paper studies a soil moisture retrieval strategy using the data cubes.
A previous study of the soil moisture retrieval using the data cubes indicated that the surface roughness needs to be known well, in order to retrieval soil moisture with reasonable accuracy (0.06 cm 3 /cm 3 , [4] ). Instead, when the roughness becomes an unknown during the retrieval, the soil moisture estimate error quickly exceeds 0.1 cm 3 /cm 3 most likely because the roughness has a strong effect on σ 0 . However, a good knowledge of roughness is hard to obtain. In the present study, the roughness is retrieved using time-series observations of σ 0 . The retrieved roughness value is then used to improve the soil moisture retrieval.
METHODOLOGY

Data Cube Representation of Radar Scattering
The proposed retrieval is performed using 'data cube' representation of the radar scattering processes. The data cubes relate soil moisture and σ 0 , and are lookup tables with the dimensions of the parameters most influential in characterizing σ 0 . The number of dimension is set to 3, because too large dimension means too many degrees of freedom during retrieval. These parameters are bare surface roughness (ks, with k and s being the wave number and rms height of the bare soil surface respectively), volumetric soil moisture (m v ), and VWC. The correlation length and correlation function of the bare surface are also important in characterizing the scattering from the bare surface. Different sets of the data cubes may be generated for each of the choices of the correlation length and function, and the optimal set may be chosen such that the m v retrieval performs best. VWC is a lump-sum parameter representing various vegetation parameters such as dielectric constant, orientation and number of scatterers, and layers of canopy. It is practical to let VWC to represent all the vegetation information.
The data cubes are generated by a radar scattering model for a vegetation-covered soil layer, where the inputs to the model are m v , ks, VWC, and other parameters describing bare surface and vegetation, and the outputs are multi-channel σ 0 . The scattering model consists of three components:
Here σ 
Soil Moisture Retrieval with the Time-series σ 0 and Data Cubes
Retrieval is in principle the inversion of the forward scattering processes. Given σ 0 observations, the goal is to estimate ks, m v , and VWC. It is always advantageous to reduce the degree of freedom during retrieval: in this respect, VWC may be retrieved from the cross-pol σ 0 or be provided based on optical images. This study proposes to estimate ks first, reduce the degree of freedom, and then retrieve m v using the estimate of ks. The retrievals of VWC and ks let us choose the correct slices of VWC and ks in the data cube. A slice refers to a 2-D plane perpendicular to an axis of the cube. Then the retrieval of m v becomes a search within a one-dimensional series of σ 0 that is provided by the intersection of the VWC slice and the ks slice.
The choice of the ks slice (equivalently, ks retrieval) is based on the assumption that ks does not change over a period of time-series σ 0 measurements. The assumption would hold in the absence of heavy rainfall or harvest. Despite the changes in VWC and m v , σ 0 measurements will be located on the same ks slice of the data cubes if there were no radar measurement noise. The radar measurement noise is denoted by 'Kp noise' with the value of Kp representing 1σ of the Gaussian noise. The presence of the Kp noise displaces the σ 0 measurements away from the same ks slice. The retrieval of ks is to determine the same single slice for ks where all the time-series σ 0 are located. Noting that the displacement is caused by the Gaussian Kp noise with zero-mean, temporal averaging will reduce the effect of the noise for the purpose of ks estimate. ks is estimated such that the time-series σ 0 at the estimated ks slice is closest to the σ 0 observations. The retrieval of ks and m v is formulated as follows using N time-series sets of two co-pol σ 0 measurements (Eqs. (2a)-(2c) ). There are 2N independent observations and N + 1 unknowns consisting of N m v and one ks value. The values of ks and m v are discrete on their axes in the data cube. Therefore the retrieval of these parameters is to find the corresponding indexes (iks rtr and imv rtr , where the subscript rtr denotes retrieval). First, at each candidate of iks rtr , m v is estimated using each of the time-series pair of σ 0 measurements such that the difference between 'retrieved' and 'measured' σ 0 is minimized in the least-square sense. The difference is denoted by ∆σ 0 mv (imv rtr (i))| iks=iks rtr in Eq. (2a), where i is the index representing the number of time-series records and i ranges from 1 to N . In these equations, ich refers to the index for radar channels and w denotes weights. This process provides an estimate of m v , imv rtr (i), that is temporary and not final yet. Here the 'retrieved' σ 0 refers to σ 0 evaluated by the estimates of roughness and soil moisture (iks rtr and imv rtr , respectively). Although the expression of 'measured' is used, actual measurements of σ 0 has not yet been used in this study, but instead the measured σ 0 is simulated using the known value of ks, m v and VWC. These known values are used as 'truth' when assessing the retrieval performance, and therefore are denoted by the subscript 'true' in Eq. (2b). The measured σ 0 includes the multiplicative Kp noise.
δ represents a random noise accounting for the 10% error of the VWC knowledge (ivwc true ). (Figure 2(a) ). Along the contour the difference between the retrieved and measured σ 0 , ∆σ 0 mv (imv rtr (i))| iks=iks rtr ), stays the same and therefore the difference has the contours of similar shape (Figure 2(b) ). Note that The roughness (ks) is now retrieved so as to minimize the average over the entire time span of the differences between retrieved and measured σ 0 (denoted as ∆σ 0 ks (iks rtr ) in Eq. (2c)). Once the ks is retrieved, which is denoted as iks rtr , the corresponding indexes for N number of m v values have already been estimated by Eq. (2a). An example of the ks retrieval is shown in Figure 2(d) . ∆σ 0 ks varies between 0.5 dB and 1.5 dB. The ks retrieval is 0.32 where the minimum ∆σ 0 ks is found. The truth ks was 0.3.
MONTE-CARLO SIMULATION OF RETRIEVAL
Monte-Carlo analyses are performed to assess the retrieval performance in various soil conditions. There are 6 × 11 nodes of the Monte-Carlo experiment: m v increases from 0 to 0.5 cm 3 /cm 3 by 0.1, VWC increases from 0 to 5 kg/m 2 by 0.5, and ks is fixed. Two Gaussian random variables characterize the Monte-Carlo simulation: the ancillary VWC information with 10% error (1σ) and the Kp noise with 17% (1σ) multiplicative error. 300 realizations of the two Gaussian random variables are made per node (the retrieval performance was similar between 300 and 3000 realizations). 6 time-series records are used and the simulation is performed with ks of 0.3 that corresponds to 1 cm rms height of the surface.
The Monte-Carlo analysis of the time-series m v retrieval is shown in Figure 3 (a). The retrieval error increases with m v , because the sensitivity, ∂σ 0 /∂m v , decreases with m v (Figure 3(b) ). The attenuation of the surface scattering by the vegetation becomes more significant with the higher VWC. As a result the sensitivity decreases and the retrieval error becomes larger. 
CONCLUSION
The "data-cube time-series" algorithm is proposed to retrieve the soil moisture (m v ) using L-band radar observations with the Soil Moisture Active and Passive (SMAP) mission as an example. The algorithm relies on the data cube representation of radar scattering. Through the temporal averaging at the same location on the ground, the effect of radar measurement noise (Kp) on the estimate of the surface roughness is reduced and as a result the roughness retrieval improves significantly. With the ks estimate, m v is retrieved such that the estimated σ 0 matches the observed σ 0 best. The proposed approach is tested with the Monte-Carlo simulation. m v may be retrieved with a rms error of 0.06 cm 3 /cm 3 or better up to the vegetation water content (VWC) of about 3 kg/m 2 . The ancillary VWC information has 10% error (1σ), the Kp noise is a 17% (1σ) multiplicative error, and 6 time-series records are used as input. The retrieval error will improve since the SMAP radar offers the Kp noise down to 13% level. However, the errors in the data cube representation of the surface scattering have not been accounted for yet, which will increase the retrieval error.
